The outstanding
location award
- North Bali www.bondalem.com

Bondalem Beach Club
Luxury mini - hotel, located on the shore of a calm Bali sea, surrounded by
plantations of coconuts, mangoes, papayas.
Northern part of Bali is known for its natural beauty, beaches with black
volcanic sand, dolphins, colorful coral reefs, the best waterfalls, and
beautiful landscapes.
Immerse yourself in the relaxing atmosphere of the "real" Bali, away from
the noisy tourist centers. Participate in traditional Balinese ceremonies,
visit temples, parks, waterfalls.
Romantic holidays, unforgettable honeymoon weeks, memorable family
holidays, yoga and fitness group trainings - Bondalem Beach Club will pay
maximum attention to the requirements of each guest, provide the highest
level of service and hospitality.

Accommodation in Family Bungalow
Double-storied Luxury Family Bungalow
with balcony on the second floor located
only 15 meters from the sea and provide
an astonishing sunrise view.
Each bungalow can comfortably
accommodate up to 4 persons.
An ideal variant for families with kids.
There is a king-size bed on the second
floor with a balcony.
There are two sofa beds on the first floor
that can be transformed into a king-size
bed.
Upon your request, we provide a baby
cot for free.
AC, TV, minibar, mineral water, tea,
coffee, toiletries , hairdryer, bathrobe
and slippers, safe box.

Deluxe Double Room in Bungalow
Sea view Double Rooms with private
verandas located on the first and
second floor of the bungalow with
private entrances.
Equipped with king size beds and
extra bed available at a surcharge.
Sea and swimming pool view.
AC, TV, minibar, mineral water, tea,
coffee, toiletries , hairdryer, bathrobe
and slippers, safe box.

Double / Twin Room in 11-bedroom compound
8 double rooms with twin or extrawide double beds located on the
first or second floor of the newly
built 11-bedroom beachfront
compound.
All rooms have separate entrances,
shower rooms, equipped with AC,
safe boxes, TV.
Only 2 meters to the sea.
AC, TV, mineral water, tea, coffee,
toiletries , hairdryer, bathrobe and
slippers, safe box.

Luxury Double Room with sea-view bathtub
2 Luxury double rooms with king-size
beds, bathtubs on verandas facing
Bali sea.
Located on the second floor of the
11-bedroom beachfront compound
with an astonishing sea view.
All rooms have separate entrances,
shower rooms, equipped with AC,
safe boxes, TV.
AC, TV, mineral water, tea, coffee,
toiletries , hairdryer, bathrobe and
slippers, safe box.

Deluxe Double with sea-view veranda
Deluxe double room with king-size
bed, private veranda facing Bali sea,
located on the ground floor of the 11bedroom beachfront compound.
Only several meters to the sea.
AC, TV, mineral water, tea, coffee,
toiletries , hairdryer, bathrobe and
slippers, safe box.

2-bedroom Garden-View Villa
For those who want more tranquility and
authentic Bali experience we are offering
accommodation in 2-bedroom villa located
70 meters from Bondalem Beach Club main
territory, not on the beach, but surrounded
with a lush fruit garden - papaya, mango,
rambutan, lime, pineapple - for a period of
your stay it will be exclusively Your garden.
2-bedroom garden view villa located only
80 steps from Bondalem Beach Club
territory, 100 steps from the beach.
Villa consists of 2 bedrooms equipped with
king-size beds, air conditions, showers.
Fully equipped kitchen. Rooms have no TV.
Guests use all facilities provided by
Bondalem Beach Club while enjoying more
privacy and tranquility.

Fitness-Tours, Yoga-Tours in Bondalem Beach Club
EQUIPMENT FOR FITNESS AND YOGA
Beachfront 100 sqm yoga hall is equipped
with yoga / Pilates mats, meditation
pillows, dumbbells, weights, jump ropes,
hammocks for anti-gravity yoga, trx, ropes
for Iyengar-yoga
120 m² open veranda with sunrise view for
yoga and morning meditations
Fans of jogging or Nordic walking will be
happy to discover new routes on the roads
of Bondalem village.
2 swimming pools 16x6 and 9x4, beautiful
coral reef alongside the shoreline,
proximity of waterfalls, Balinese massage
– all these factors make Bondalem a
favorite destination for tour organizers.

Restaurant Bondalem Beach Club
The beachfront BBC Restaurant
invites guests to enjoy a variety of
Indonesian and European cuisine.
Guests can also buy fish directly
from local fishermen and ask to
cook it for them or even enjoy
cooking it by themselves on BBQ.
Breakfast is included into
accommodation price. Lunch,
Dinner, fresh fruit juices, other
beverages available at an extra
charge.
Balinese coffee, tea, seasonal fruits
from Bondalem garden provided to
guests for free.

Massage & SPA programs
Guests appreciate the
professionalism of our masters of
Balinese massage.
At the choice of guests, massage
can be enjoyed in the gazebo on
the territory, or in the airconditioned SPA room.
Bondalem Beach Club SPA offers a
variety of programs for
unforgettable relaxation and
recovery.

Diving and Snorkeling in Bondalem
A beautiful coral reef with marine
biodiversity lies along the
coastline of Bondalem village.
The place is ideal for snorkeling
and diving.
Bondalem dive spots suit divers
with all levels of experience - from
beginner to advanced.
Depth 4-40 meters.
No dangerous currents.
A number of artificial underwater
sculptures installed in several
spots to make diving even more
exciting.

Vacation with children in Bondalem Beach Club
For comfortable staying with
children we are offering:
• a swimming pool with shallow
section 50 cm deep
• safety jackets for swimming
• children's corner with board
games, toys and books
• lawn for Frisbee and
badminton games
• high chairs available in the
restaurant
• baby cots
• a child car seat
• babysitter service

Visit north Bali! Welcome to Bondalem Beach Club!

